The central nervous, immune, and endocrine systems communicate through multiple common messengers. Over 
Integrated Defense System Overlaps as a Disease Model
Nervous, Immune, and Endocrine
Integrated Defense Systems
Over past decades researchers have identified several context-specific response systems that are combinations of the central nervous, immune, and endocrine systems and their messengers. In this paper these are termed integrated defense systems (IDSs).
The following IDS have been studied and reported in the literature: time-dependent sensitization (TDS), immune response to antigen (IRA), kindling, nonspecific immune response (NIR), acute-phase response (APR), stress response (SR), neurogenic switching (NS), tolerance, and traumatic dissociation (TD).
As Figure 1 illustrates neuroimmuneendocrine interactions of these IDSs are complex. There (3), kindling (4), SR (6) , IRA (7) ] and conceivably all do. In some cases a threshold is even fired by other IDSs in a chain reaction; for instance, the NIR can lead to the APR, which can lead to the SR. Conditioning-associative learningamong the central nervous, immune, and endocrine systems has been documented and reviewed (8) (9) (10) . For instance, selective immune parameters can be trained to change with central nervous system (CNS)-endocrine signals derived from taste (11) , smell (12) , audiovisual signals (13) , and psychologic stress (8, (14) (15) (16) . CNS-endocrine emotions such as fear (17) can be conditioned to perceptions (sound, context), and CNS-endocrine symptoms such as anxiety, sleep disorders, irritability, and depression have been suggested to be classically conditioned responses to environmental odors (18) . The foregoing overlap data infer that there is strong potential for interactions between IDSs. For example Table 1 shows that there is direct or partial (d/p) evidence that psychological stress can incite seven of the nine IDS-TDS, IRA, NIR, SR, NS, tolerance, and TD. If we look at the ranges of physical action of these seven IDSs, we find that many are using the same messengers. For instance, all seven have d/p evidence of using IL-1, IL-2, T and B cells, and other immune cells; six have d/p evidence for using mast cells, TNF, other interleukins, Zn, and metallothionein; (MT); five have d/p evidence of using ACTH, ,-endorphins, immunoglobulins, and proteins of the classic or alternative pathways of the complement cytolysis system; four have d/p evidence of using limbic brain, cortex, peripheral nerve cells, dopamine and norepinephrine, substance P, vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP), somatostatin, and other hormones, and three have d/p evidence of using other brain structures, serotonin andy-aminobutyric acid (GABA), prostaglandins, and histamine.
If this overlap data is combined with the points listed above-the IDSs similarities in their range of symptomatic responses, the use of thresholds by the IDSs (some of which chain), long timeframes of certain IDSs, and conditioned learning, which cross-fertilizes inciters and triggering cuesthere is potential for confounded activity among the IDSs that may include long-term learning of new thresholds of response. Such activity conceivably includes some existing diseases and syndromes. It may be especially useful to consider problematic diseases and syndromes like fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, and multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS), which defy conventional analysis and often are postulated to be multifactorial conditions. Example models are generated for MCS in "MCS Mechanisms Generated from IDS Overlap Models."
IDS Disease Production Model Types
To narrow the vast list of IDS interactions we are faced with in Table 1 , it may be useful to examine types of IDS disease production. If (20) and is followed by pathologic tissue changes; c) a child raised in an environment of severe abuse and neglect and without any caring adult support frequently will evolve a coping pattern that includes changes in, among other things, SR to aggressive situations, involving catecholamine, cortisol, serotonin, and endogenous opioid response changes (21) .
If all three of these IDS changes were to occur in one person specific repeatable symptoms would be observed based on the interaction between the damaged IRA, the exhausted tolerance to NO2, and the modified (evolved) SR. If this specific constellation of IDS changes was to occur among a large number of people, reflecting a broad environmental context change in benzene concentration, NO2 concentration, and frequency of child abuse, then the resulting similarity of symptoms across separate patient case histories could be called a syndrome.
In this paper it is suggested that working backward from case histories using the IDS framework can in some instances reveal which IDS interactions cause the syndrome.
Individual IDS Descriptions
In "MCS Mechanisms Generated from IDS Overlap Models" MCS mechanisms are modeled as malfunctions and interactions of the nine IDSs. To accomplish this an understanding of the individual characteristics of IDSs is useful. Definitions drawn from the scientific literature, as well as a range of physical action, are given for each IDS. It is assumed that most readers will be familiar with most but not all the IDSs; therefore, more detail for each IDS, including a description of mode of action and inciters, is confined to the Appendix. Range of physical action and inciters are summarized in Table 1 .
The full description ofTD is included at the end of the listing below rather than in the Appendix, and readers are encouraged to examine it. The recent research into severe psychological trauma, including severe child abuse, has shown that it frequently produces permanent biological changes, and severe child abuse recently has been convincingly linked to well-known adult psychiatric dysfunctions. This background may be useful in understanding how TD could be an appreciable factor in widespread IDS interactions. The nine IDSs considered, along with referenced definitions and ranges of physical action, are listed below.
Time-Dependent Sensitization. "TDS refers to the ability of mild stressorswhether pharmacological or environmental-to induce physiological and behavioral effects which then progress, i.e., get stronger, entirely as a function of the passage of time since stressor presentation" (3) . "TDS is the progressive and persistent amplification of behavioral, neurochemical, endocrine, and/or immunological responses to repeated intermittent stimuli over time" (22) .
The range of physical action includes neurotransmitters such as dopamine, norepinephrine, serotonin, GABA, and aspartate (3); hormones (corticosterone, ACTH, J-endorphin); and immune system (3). Zinc is implicated in GABA (23) (24) (25) function.
Immune Response to Antigen. "The main feature that separates vertebrate from invertebrate immune systems is the ability to generate antigen-specific lymphoid cells" (26) .
" [T] he immune system...learns to recognize foreign organisms and exhibits the property of memory. It remembers that it has seen a foreign organism and on its second encounter with that organism, it attacks more rapidly and more efficiently" (27) .
The range of physical action for the IRA includes T-and B-cell receptors for specific antigens; thymus-directed T-cell growth processes including gene encoding for receptors (28) ; T-and B-cell multiplication; B-cell production of antigen-specific immunoglobulin antibody molecules including immunoglobulin (Ig)A, IgG, IgE, and IgM; T-cell production and reception of messengers including interleukins (IL-1 through IL-8). The range also includes TNF (2); platelet-activating factor (29); T-and B-cell production and reception of hormones including ACTH and 3-endorphin (30, 31) ; T-and B-cell receptors for CNS messengers such as substance P (1, 32) , VIP (32, 33) , and somatostatin (32) , and for endocrine hormones such as thymulin (34) . Zinc is required for thymulin activation. For a review of dozens of messengers between the nervous and immune systems, see Plata-Salaman (29) .
Kindling. "[K]indling refers to neural processes that mediate lasting changes in brain function in response to repeated, temporally spaced application of neurobehaviorally active agents" (35) .
"Partial limbic kindling is a progressive and persistent lowering of the threshold for eliciting electrical after-discharges, but not motor seizures, in certain brain structures such as amygdala and hippocampus; behavioral consequences include increased avoidant behaviors" (22) .
The range of physical action for kindling includes various brain structures, e.g., the cortex (36) and especially the limbic brain including the olfactory bulb and amygdala (37) . Changes in brain chemistry are found, including a decrease in acetylcholinesterase enzyme activity that parallels the increase in sensitivity (37) . Calciumbinding protein and tyrosine hydroxylase activity are reportedly reduced, and there are changes in 3-noradrenergic binding (36) . Benzodiazepine receptor binding is modified (36) , as are transmitter GABA and N-methyl-D-aspartate functions (4) . Zinc may be implicated through GABA (23) (24) (25) . Superoxide dismutase may also be involved (38) . "These changes may be irreversible" (37 (43, 44) , and brain Zn (45) .
Neurogenic Switching. "Neurogenic switching is proposed to result when a sensory impulse from a site of activation is rerouted via the central nervous system to a distant location to produce neurogenic inflammation at the second location" (46) . (20) .
"Symptoms of exposure to many chemicals, whether inhaled or ingested, appear to follow a biphasic pattern. Adaptation is characterized by acclimatization (habituation, tolerance) with repeated exposures that result in a masking ofsymptoms" (47) .
"The stage of resistance represents the sum of all nonspecific systemic reactions elicited by prolonged exposure to stimuli to which the organism has acquired adaptation as a result of continuous exposure. It is characterized by an increased resistance to the particular agent to which the body is exposed and a decreased resistance to other types of stress" (48) .
"Oral tolerance is a term used to indicate antigen-specific systemic hyporesponsiveness after prior enteral (oral) exposure to that antigen" (49) .
The range of physical action for tolerance includes multiple tolerance instances, mechanisms, and symptoms involving multiple organ systems (7, 20, (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) .
"Dissociation is one of the principal mechanisms by which people cope with overwhelming experiences. Dissociation terminates states of extreme physical and emotional arousal during the trauma, but over time dissociative processes may be activated by minor stresses and simple reminders of earlier trauma" (21) .
"Dissociative states, used defensively at the time of abuse, may become a generalized defense in any situation where strong affect is aroused" (57) .
"Dissociation may belong to the realm of biological mechanisms that are triggered by overwhelming trauma-related affects and events...." (58) .
Current research and reviews assert that mild dissociation experiences are common in the general population (56) and that strong dissociation is a key and possibly defining component of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (21, (59) (60) (61) (62) , borderline personality disorder (BPD) (57, 58, 60) , and multiple personality disorder (MPD) cases (63) . All these clinical psychopathologies are associated principally with childhood abuse (21, (57) (58) (59) (60) (63) (64) (65) (66) and their differences may represent stages and facets of the same underlying process (61, 62, 67, 68) .
Since the etiologies of PTSD, BPD, and MPD are only now being revealed and because they appear to overlap significantly (all three commonly involve child sexual abuse), TD as introduced here is modeled after dissociation as used by van der Kolk (70) . Attachment researchers have identified several types of children with incomplete or deviant attachment behavior (called avoidant, resistant, and disorganized behavior). They have found these types of children to be the result of insensitive, inconsistent, and abusive parenting, respectively (59, 70) . These children are postulated to have developed incomplete or damaged internal models of themselves and their relationships to the outside world (70) , possibly permanently, because abused children are known to more frequently become abusing parents (70) .
Working from a framework of adult PTSD (71) , endogenous opioids, lymphocyte glucocorticoid receptors (21, 69) , and regional brain-flow patterns (72) . A serotonin function review has cited its low levels in BPD and shown low levels of serotonin to be related to hyperirritability, hyperexcitability, and hypersensitivity, pain sensitivity, and lack of an inhibitory response in behavioral systems subserved by the hippocampal/amygdala system, including conceptual processing of reward, punishment, and uncertainty (73) .
MPD was only recently recognized as an intentionally secret condition and not as rare as had been thought (perhaps not rare at all). MPD may be a superordinate diagnosis that may contain any of the symptoms of PTSD, BPD, and other personality disorders (63) . In MPD separate personalities may have different (allergic) immune reactions (65) as well as differing responses to the same substance (alcohol, foods, and medications) (65) , different body temperature, heart rate, and skin temperature (66) , different eye muscle malfunctions (visual acuity problems) (66) and insulin levels (74) , different handednesses (65) , and different brain wave patterns (66) . Thus in extreme cases of TD (i.e., MPD), not only is there an altered response to stress, there is an altered psychologic and physiologic response to almost everything. The number of varying personalities, which can approach 200 (74) , has been significantly connected (p<0.0001) to the number of types of childhood trauma reported in a patient's history (65) .
Thus overwhelming trauma, particularly in inescapable (61, 75) Miller (83) proposes that MCS can be confirmed when, in a dean environmental medical unit (EMU), the following conditions are true: a) when a subject simultaneously avoids all chemical, food, and drug incitants, remission of symptoms occurs (unmasking); b) a specific constellation of symptoms occurs with reintroduction of a particular incitant; c) symptoms resolve when the incitant is again avoided; and d) with reexposure to the same incitant, the same constellation of symptoms reoccurs, provided the challenge is conducted within an appropriate window of time.
Working within the IDS overlap framework provided in (85) .
Bell et al. (86) expressed similar concern for MCS testing protocols because animal work shows TDS sensitization in one environment does not replicate in a novel environment. To put it simply: context matters.
Thus it may be that in searching for an MCS definition and mechanism the attempt to isolate the patient from the context is premature; patients' reports of what is happening to them in their own words may be our best source of data for formulating hypotheses of what is occurring. At present the only widely available forms of these reports are a few extremely moving self-reports that have appeared in the scientific literature (87, 88) or the popular press and, importantly, collated data from clinicians (89) (90) (91) (92) (93) , including attempts by clinicians to define the condition [collated by Miller (90) (96) shows differences during the triggering state; this suggests a coded response but there does not appear to be traceable damage to any system. The task then may not be to find a linear marker for MCS, but to understand and extract from the data more complex changes in mechanisms underlying the biomarkers.
The overlap and chaining of thresholds in the examples developed below are suggested as first attempts at models that include nonlinear interactions between linked homeostatic systems. Mathematically they probably would best be expressed by a set of linked differential equations, although the explicit mathematics are not presented here. [Mathematics might best be supplied by chaos theory, which has been used to develop a model of the immune system as a dynamic adaptation system (27, 55) to model the coevolution of hosts and parasites (97, 98) and to study pathology (99) , psychology (100), physiology (101) , and a large number of other biomedical disciplines (102) (103) (104) (105) (106) (107) ].
Examples of the following MCS models produced through IDS interaction will be considered in the balance of this paper. Some (4, 75, 113) may be initiators of kindling (4) . This interference may also extend to polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (75) and in general to organophosphate (OP) and organochlorine compounds (113) . Some organochlorine insecticides such as chlorpyrifos reportedly cause both chronic neurologic symptoms (114) and modulation of the IRA (112) . Certain OP insecticides enhance the large-fiber distal axonopathy caused by other OPs such as chlorpyrifos (109, 114) . Recently reported studies of GulfWar veterans confirm earlier reports of a connection between a syndrome of neurologic damage and wartime exposure to pesticides and insecticides (115) (116) (117) (118) .
Initial Damage. If we assume a relatively severe exposure to an OP such as chlorpyrifos with a coexposure to a synergistic damage-promoting solvent or other OP, there can be initial disruption of the GABA neurotransmission as well as damage to long nerve cells. It is also fair to assume that the nerve damage initially will invoke the NIR and, if the damage is sufficient, the APR.
Examining the IDS overlaps in Table 1 , we see that the disruption of GABA may cause kindling and TDS to malfunction, as both use GABA. We also see that a large number of other messengers have been invoked by the NIR and the APR, including ILs, immune cells, ACTH, and P-endorphin. ACTH and P-endorphin, however, are also used by TDS. Because we are assuming that the GABA disruption also changed TDS, the situation is unstable. In one direction TDS may modify the APR through ACTH and ,-endorphin; in the other direction the APR may change TDS further, possibly including changing its threshold of reaction to incitants or the magnitude of its response. This bidirectional interaction is shown in Figure 3 .
Extensions. With (126) (127) (128) and chlorpyrifos with other OP pesticides (109, 114 Zinc deficiency has been widely investigated in the last two decades and is now recognized to be a public health problem (132) ; a recent estimate is that 30% of the adult U.S. population is at risk. Zinc is centrally involved in multiple human systems (133) , induding GABA and other neurotransmitter enabling (24, 45, (134) (135) (136) (137) , and in sequestering and defense against heavy metals and chemicals (138) . Gestational Zn deficiency appears to damage hippocampal and other functions (44, 45, 139, 140) . Chronic Zn deficiency reduces the IRA by deactivation of thymulin (133, (141) (142) (143) (144) (19, (145) (146) (147) (148) (158) , including the brain (158) , and it can cross the blood-brain barrier (159) . Its effects include upregulation of IL-2, interferon, and other lymphokines; it acts as a chemoattractant for T and B cells, and it acts synergistically with IL-4 and IL-6. IL-1 also exerts effects on NK cells, regulates cell growth including both immune and nerve cells, promotes inflammation (prostaglandins), induces fever (160) and slowwave sleep, increases levels of epinephrine and vasoactive intestinal peptide, induces synthesis and release of various pituitary hormones including ACTH, and enhances the release of P-endorphin, as well as having other effects. Recent work on the evolutionary origins of IL-1 and the other key cytokines IL-2 and TNF-a has shown them to be derived from invertebrate forms that perform similar jobs (161) , and in light of recent evidence ofvarious immune (26, 161) and lectin (39, (162) (163) (164) origins, it would appear that IL-1 holds central place in the first memory system, the nonspecific immune system, which predates even the existence of a CNS, much less a brain.
Along with the relatively new data about IL-1 suppression by benzene metabolites (19, (145) (146) (147) (148) (95, (195) (196) (197) , which may be a rheumatoidlike (198) autoimmunity to IgG after chronic vinyl chloride exposure damages the IgG molecule. Other chemicals that induce autoimmune disturbances include halothane (184) and acetaldehyde (183) , and biomarkers and symptoms in such disturbances exhibit variable data in multiple organs (197) , indicating that several effects on the IRA may be occurring. In addition, food lectins such as BanLec 1 (found in bananas) can be inciters of IgG; lectins also interfere with the complement NIR (162, 199, 200) , commonly act as superantigens (54, 162) , and are endocytosed in relatively large quantities in the gut (200) .
Initial Damage. In our model we assume that chronic exposure to vinyl chloride has damaged both IgG and other tissues and the IRA produces T-cell-mediated autoimmune complexes raised against these tissues (196) . We do not know with certainty the memory mechanism of such autoimmune disturbances; possibly it involves DNA encoding in the variable (diversity) joining recombination of T cells (26, 28, 201, 202 (199) . Soy (204) , beef (205) , and corn (206) also induce IgG, as do various chemicals (181, 182, 206) . Suppose a subject consumes one of these substances and has an IgG reaction to it; by increasing the IgG level, the subject is simultaneously increasing the total autoimmune reaction to IgG itself. This may induce an additional IDS such as NIR to become involved.
Because the NIR is also known to induce the immunoglobulins, it becomes possible that a feedback loop will be set up: with more IgG comes more IRA (225) (226) (227) (228) (229) . Pollution inside average urban houses with synthetic rugs, cleaners, adhesives, paints, and petroleum heating systems has increased to the point where the levels of benzene, xylene, tetrachloroethylene, and many others (230) are consistently greater indoors than outdoors, even in smog-polluted areas, by factors of 2 to 5 and often by factors of 10 or more (79) . Pesticide levels indoors are commonly greater by factors of 100 compared to outdoor levels (78, 79) . In food, residues from many common pesticides and herbicides, as well as direct chemical additives, are eaten in the average diet (231) . Many of these substances are untested or inadequately tested (232) , whereas many others are already known to be toxic (231, 232 (20, 48) . Tolerance symptoms may not be noticed by the (48) . The added weight of the neurochemical and endocrine changes that characterize the TDS reaction causes the lung tolerance to air pollution to be breached and the NIR is invoked to deal with cellular damage that had been tolerated to that point. Under the influence of the concurrent benzene exposure, the APR is also cascaded from the NIR, and under the added influence of the TDS firing, the SR cascades. (Figure 4 shows a graphic separation of these events.) At Miller (90) and others, several discrete sequential interactions are occurring within it, and this difference may be important. The time frame for several IDS interactions may be very short; a few minutes in highstress situations. In testing it may be necessary to break down the IDS crossovers into shorter events to measure biomarkers meaningfully; otherwise the data will be chaotic. (247, 248) . The North American contact hypersensitivity to Hg is reportedly 5.4% (249) . Predisposition to mercury allergy has recently been investigated in (Figure 4 shows separated event sequence.) genetically selected rodents. Interestingly, special rodent strains develop significant immune aberrations and autoimmune disease in Hg exposure, including exposure by implanted dental amalgam Hg configured as in human exposure (250, 251) .
In humans carrying dental amalgams, the amounts of Hg released have been estimated within the range that would cause reactions in those genetically susceptible to Hg (251) . Therefore the millions of humans who carry Hg amalgams are theoretically at risk for genetically induced reactions. (Whether those not genetically susceptible could also be directly toxically affected by mercury is unknown; many widely divergent opinions and research reports have been published over the last few decades (247, 248, (251) (252) (253) (254) (255) (256) . Recent reports connect amalgams with oral cavity ill-health (248, 257) , increase in antibioticresistant bacteria in oral and intestinal cavities (258) , multiple sclerosis (259, 260) , psychological complaints such as depression, excessive anger, and anxiety (261), and cardiovascular symptoms such as fatigue and high blood pressure (262) .
Mercury is also available in the diet, particularly from fish. Levels of methyl mercury (MeHg) in fish appear to be growing and are a concern (263, 264 ). An epidemiologic investigation of a fish-eating population is reported to show high susceptibility to brain damage during prenatal exposures to MeHg (263) . Also Hg in paint is a widely recognized health hazard (265) (266) (267) , as is skin-lightening cream (268) . A syndrome of infant Hg toxicity called acrodynia is reported from application of calomel teething powders (255) and from paint exposures (267) . A case-control study shows increased urinary Hg in people living in houses painted with Hg-latex paint (p< 0.001) (267) , and a case of acrodynia occurred in a child living in such a house (267) . Before 1990 one-third of the interior latex paint used in the United States had added Hg fungicide (267) .
Like MeHg, Hg is toxic to the CNS and established detrimental effects range from behavioral irritability and insomnia at low levels of exposure through tremors, muscle spasms, and nerve conduction loss at higher exposure levels (253) . Many other toxic effects are reported (255) , including cardiovascular (262) , immune (248, 255) , and autoimmune effects (269 that they are not consumed by human enterprise and so continue to increase in the biosphere as we collect and process them (270) ; one review concludes that we have a growing problem of heavy metal toxicity (270) . Cd is increasing in human tissue. It has a human half-life of 30 years (271) and the average human body burden since the turn of the century has increased by a factor of 4.7 according to one study (272) , with the renal concentration increasing by a factor of 47 (272) . Another study found a renal increase factor of 3.8 (273) . Cd is a potent developmental toxin in animal studies; its effects include CNS and behavioral dysftunctions and many others (274) . Some Cd effects have been linked to its displacement of Zn from various enzymes (270, 274) , and Cd from maternal smoking is thought to decrease the transfer of Zn across the human placenta (275, 276) , which may implicate Cd in multiple teratogenic effects strongly suspected to result from Zn gestational deficiency (44, 193) . Pb caused a reduction in cognitive development through 7 years of age in children living in a lead-smelting community (277) . Pb is also reported to cause DNA-protein crosslinks and DNA repair inhibition (270) , and to accumulate in the hippocampus of children, rats, and monkeys. In monkeys the effects are accompanied by Zn displacement and learning deficits (278) .
CHILDHOOD OR GESTATIONAL MERCURY EXPOSURES. MeHg exposure during pregnancy causes neurologic abnormalities, including psychomotor deficits, mental retardation, and deafness in children (279) . Fetal effects occur at much lower exposure levels than required for effects in adults, although in both cases effects are almost exclusively on the nervous system, especially the CNS (268) . Hg is not known to damage the fetus as heavily as MeHg, but this may be because of lack of study (253) .
Combining Extensions to Produce Variants ofMCS. Body burdens of chemicals, preexisting TD, early and ongoing Zn deficiency described under model 1A, and childhood window exposures and hapten spreading described under models 1 As discussed earlier, the immune system most likely predates the CNS. The immune system has evolved specifically as a learning mechanism. It has the function of mapping its biochemical environment i.e., to recognize and remember biochemical danger patterns (10) . Partly to achieve this purpose, it is closely linked to the CNS (1, 10,29-34, 42,158,280-284) and the endocrine system (10,29-31,34,158,281). Grossman et al. (10) propose that each cell is a complex feedback-controlled unit and that different cells learn to respond preferentially to different combinations ofsignals in their immediate biochemical environment. These signals may originate from the CNS or externally. In addition, the recent T-cell receptor recombination discoveries that make genetic encoding of specific antigens more possible (26, 201, 202) lead to the possibility that changes in the thresholds of various of the IDSs will be encoded genetically either within the present generation or in future generations or both. At least four different means of varying the DNA recombination code for T-cell receptors have been identified (26) , and some method of saving the known toxic compounds into the germline might be an evolutionary advantage. Recent work by various researchers has pointed to adaptive genetic learning as a major possibility (201, 202) . In bacterial studies genetic mechanisms are reported that accelerate and direct DNA mutation during stressful situations (201) .
It appears that the neuroendocrineimmune system is purposely unique in each individual, and part of this comes from experience. Jerne (7) suggests that "Early imprints leave the deepest traces."
If we consider the crossover messengers (Table 1) In such a model we consider it possible that it is through such IDS learning mechanisms that people with MCS have learned to abandon almost all aspects of 20th-century life that involve the smell, touch, and taste of rubbers and synthetic foams, new plastics, fresh paints, petrochemical cleaners, oil and gas fuels, and petroleum-based pesticides, perfumes, food additives, and drugs; also that their inability to be near these chemicals is probably lifelong (89) . We may even imagine that persons with MCS may find themselves living in an electrically heated rugless house in a small village far from a city, with a yard bordering a wild field. When they sit in the yard on a sunny day breathing good air, listening to the birds chirping, watching their organic garden growing, and looking at the car parked in the driveway, which they can only use once a week for a 20-min trip, it may occur to them that their MCS disease-as a learning experience-might not be such a bad thing in some ways. (286) . The author of at least one paper on MCS (287) has called for similar odor-masking studies. However odor, taste, sound, and sight-CNS perceptions-can function as conditioned stimuli (11, 13) . Accordingly, if MCS is a complex conditioned phenomenon, removing these stimuli may result in studies that do not find a reaction in at least some MCS patients. For A major discovery of recent years is that antigen-specific memory T cells, which will precipitate a faster, stronger response on second encounter with the antigen than naive T cells (203) and B cells, can sometimes persist for a lifetime (203) without any intervening booster encounters with the original antigen (5, 299) .
Another important recent discovery is that the antigen-recognizing T-cell receptors undergo directed gene rearrangement early in T-cell growth in the thymus (26, 28 (41, 289) .
Locally a second wave of cytokines is released by stromal cells, and local endothelial cells undergo changes that induce leukocytes into the tissue. An arachidonic acid cascade occurs, including prostaglandins and thromboxanes, and vascular tone changes occur, swelling and redness, for example. Histamine, serotonin, and platelet-activating factor change tissue flow of fluids. Pain occurs through molecules such as bradykinin, which are released during clotting (41) .
Distantly the interleukins and TNF can have multiple effects (29, 158, 288) , including changing the hypothalamic temperature setting (fever) and inducing changes in liver metabolism. Distinct sets of acute-phase proteins are induced separately in the liver by IL-1 as opposed to IL-6-type cytokines (41) ; the former include glycoprotein, C-reactive protein and complement C3, the latter include fibrinogen and antiproteases (41, 288) . Liver changes also include production of MT and the consequent lowering of plasma Zn levels (44, 138, 301) .
These cytokines can also induce ACTH from the adrenal-pituitary axis, generating corticosteroids that feed back to suppress the immune reactions (6, 41) ; this can be accompanied by direct production of analgesic ,B-endorphins by B cells (31) . At this point the CNS is directly involved, as CRH can be induced in the brain by interleukins and psychological stress (281) , and it induces ACTH and hence corticosteroids. This description merges with that of the SR described below.
Although it may be that the APR diminishes by an undirected erosion over a 24-to 48-hr period, it is also reported that IL-4 and IL-10, produced by some T cells, can accomplish downregulation of IL-1, IL-6, and IL-8 (41) .
Incters
Physical tissue injury and infection by microorganisms are described as primary inciting mechanisms (41) . Based on Zn/MT fetal damage studies, induction may also occur through contact with toxic environmental chemicals such as urethane, ethanol, and others (44, 192) .
Stress Response Mode ofAction
Coordinated responses take place when a systemic threat is perceived. This perception may be triggered through release of immune mediators such as IL-1, IL-2, IL-3, IL-6, TNF, and prostaglandins (6, 281) resulting from a local injury, trauma, or infection or it may be induced centrally first, by psychological stress (281, 302) for example.
With central perception of stress, several feedback loops are invoked within the neuroendocrine-immune system; the interactions between these, although complex, presumably determine how the response occurs, its intensity, and how long it lasts (31, 281) .
The main functional changes are energy redistribution toward improved attention and alertness and suppression of less essential behavior such as feeding and sexual interest (6) . The brain, certain musdes, and other organs of immediate need are supplied with more oxygen and nutrients (6) .
The immune response is also significantly suppressed at various levels (6) . This has been well documented (29, 32, 281, 303) and includes cells (macrophage, T, B, NK, etc.) and downregulation of cytokines such as IL-1, IL-2, and others (304) (305) (306) . Less (48) . Stage 1 is alarm reaction, which corresponds to a combination of the APS and SR described above and stage 3 is exhaustion where the organism has lost its ability to defend by adapting and unregulated damage is occurring.
Because an overall mechanism for the induction of tolerance has yet to be postulated, we remain at the descriptive stage. However tolerance is so widely reported in human and other life-form responses to various insults that it may be useful to define it as being any back-up system developed by an organism that allows it to more successfully bear a chronic injury.
Tolerance eventually gives out. In other words all of the forms of tolerance described below-with the possible exception of certain forms of nonpathogenic food tolerance (49)-delay or minimize damage but eventually succumb to a longterm chronic stressor. During this process of succumbing (exhaustion) (48) systemic changes occur; e.g., rat lungs may lose tolerance to NO2. Stephens et al. (20) describe this process as follows "...pathogenesis continued to produce additional alterations at various biological levels, first stepwise and then simultaneously, and so become identified at some point as a 'clinical entity'...It appears that adaptation may not be sustained in the face of persistent stimulation from an injurious agent...."
Reported examples of tolerance include changes in Escherichia coli colony-forming when treated with Cd (309); in rat lung tissue repair in response to NO2 (20) and gasoline (310) ; in human psychophysiologic responses such as body balance and reaction time to inhaled xylene (311), ozone, and various solvents (53) ; and in response syndromes to Zn oxide fumes, nitroglycerin, and cotton and other grain dusts (47) . One review of examples (47) imputed to tolerance and its interruption tells of: brain-and CNS-mediated behavioral effects; asthma; an infectionlike syndrome that includes fever, coughing, nausea, and weakness; a syndrome with drowsiness, severe headaches, and vomiting that sometimes includes violent behavior; a syndrome with airway irritation, coughing, pulmonary function test reductions and red blood cell fragility; emphysemalike changes and fibrosis; olfactory fatigue; and excess stimulation and tiredness in an alternating pattern (indicating repeated tolerance interruption).
A special type of tolerance has been proposed for the immune system; various cells such as T and B cells are widely believed to function by suppression (7, 55) and anergy (54) , which are forms of selfcontrolled tolerance. Yet another form, food tolerance or intolerance, also involves the immune system, including the immuoglobulins, but may be distinct since it has some unusual features (49) . Addiction, including food addiction (312), has been described as an unfortunate type of tolerance (47, 52) ; in this case, the organism procures and self-administers the insulting agent to enjoy certain aspects of the tolerance mechanism (52) or to ensure that tolerance continues (47, 312) .
Masking and masked addiction are terms applied to the inability of a selfconscious organism to know the inciting agent (78) . It occurs during tolerance when the exposures are continuous and the symptoms are diffuise. It can occur for foods (312) and it has been proposed that masked tolerance to household chemicals is a significant unrecognized health problem (313) .
At least one tolerance mechanism is described as proceeding by adaptive changes in DNA transcription (309) . Possibly the recent change of scientific paradigm (still under debate) that allows for directed genetic adaptation (28, 202) as opposed to merely random mutation will stimulate our understanding of other DNA mechanisms oftolerance if these exist.
Tolerance mechanisms have been suggested as an underappreciated reason why dose-response curves are frequently nonlinear (51) .
Inciters
Possibly any chronic stress can evoke tolerance responses. Examples reviewed (47, 51, 52) and reported to induce tolerance include diverse inhaled chemicals and particle dusts including cotton and grain dusts, ozone, xylene (311), NO2 (20) , nitroglycerin, systemic lead and cadmium, welding fumes from Zn, copper, magnesium and aluminum, solvent fumes from paint, varnish, adhesives, pesticides, and cleaning solutions, caffeine, cigarette smoke, narcotics, cocaine, marijuana, alcohol, formaldehyde, gasoline (310), gas combustion products, and continuously consumed allergenic foods (312) such as corn, milk, eggs, wheat, beef, pork, and citrus fruit, and immune-defined antigens such as infectious microorganisms and dietary lectins (54 
